PERFECT
by DESIGN

your tree, your way

YAM brings you fresh colour schemes to tempt you
away from those traditional Christmas palettes of
poinsettia red and fir green in favour of bursts of
luscious jewel tones, trendy colours such as seafoam
and peacock, and luxurious metallics. By Kerry Slavens

PURPLE
& PEWTER
Dream It: Long considered the colour of kings,
queens, and creativity, purple brings a royal touch
to your décor. You and your guests will feel warmly
wrapped in its jewel toned-richness.
Design It: There are so many wonderful purples
and they all work well for the holidays. For a beautifully
balanced look, combine a deep purple with a mid-range
such as fuchsia, then add dramatic touches of pewter or
silver for a fresh, very festive appeal.
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Crimson
& Sparkle

BATHROOM
ESSENTIALS

page one publishing

Dream It: If you simply can’t
imagine your Christmas tree
without that luscious red that
brings to mind cranberries and
Santa suits, you’ll be relieved
to know that this is one holiday
colour that no amount of
trendiness will ever take away.
Design It: Give your tree a
modern touch, like this one
in Meade Design’s studio, by
layering on the reds, from
carmine to scarlet, and playing
with textures: shimmery
ornaments, velvety retro
reindeer, and translucent glass.
Then bring on the metal, big
time, because this is the season
to really shine with bronze,
silver, and gold. Your tree will
absolutely glow.

SEAFOAM
& FROST
Dream It: Green is the ultimate
holiday hue, but nothing says you
have to stick with fir green or
cedar. Bring contemporary flair to
your colour scheme by combining
seafoam green and turquoise.

Warm for the Holidays
Wall Mount &
Free Standing
Towel Warmers
Flush Bathroom Essentials

250.655.7732

#102-2537 Beacon Ave Sidney, BC www.FlushBath.ca

FALL2012
The Atrium
1323 Blanshard Street
headoverheelsvictoria.ca
250.590.5154

MetropolitanSoul

Design It: Seafoam green really
pops when paired with turquoise
and metallics (yes, you can mix
your silvers and golds). For the
best effects, choose metallic
ornaments in several different
textures, from shiny and smooth
to shimmery and frosty, and in a
variety of sizes.
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we sell special homes…yours.
1286 Fairfield Road

250.385.2033

www.NewportRealty.com

GNS. A leading IB World School.
100%
100% 2
18% higher 3
1st 4
1

1

The percentage of our IB Diploma
Candidates who receive an IB Diploma

2

The percentage of our 2014 graduating
class pursuing IB coursework

3

Our most recent IB Diploma group finished
18% higher than the worldwide IB Diploma
average

4

Top co-ed school in BC, according to the
Fraser Institute’s 2012 Report Card

250.370.6801 • w3w.mygns.ca
Do your best through truth and courage
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COLOUR
& JOY
Dream It: If you love colour so
much you just want to go multi, there’s
nothing to stop you. Think Dr. Seuss
colours or bowls of salt water taffy. For
a sophisticated look opt for jewel tones
like amethyst, emerald, pink diamond,
amber, sapphire, and ruby.
Design It: The trick to working with
multicolours is restraint. Choose three or
four colours that go well with each other
and be cautious about going too wild
with the shapes of your decorations. For
example, if you have multiple colours and
ornaments that include round, square,
oblong, and star-shaped, you may end
up with a tree that just looks messy.
For some fun choosing colours, look to
colour theory and play with your ideas
on a colour wheel. Another tip: choosing
a neutral such as pewter for one of your
“colours” tends to make the other colours
pop while adding a grounding element to
your scheme.

Eagle Feather
Gallery
Artist: Tony Hunt Jr.

The beauty and spirit of
contemporary and traditional
Canadian indigenous art.
CARVINGS  JEWELLERY  GRAPHICS
Custom orders for that perfect gift

904 Gordon Street  Tel: 250.388.4330
www.eaglefeathergallery.com

PEACOCK
& PEARL

Dream It: There’s holiday
warmth and then there’s holiday
cool. Think of outdoor ice-skating,
frost dustings on the trees, and that
poetic blue light that defines our
days as solstice arrives.
Design It: For charismatic
“cool” effects, choose a vibrant
royal or peacock blue and combine
it with a warmer teal for the
perfect balance of temperatures.
Any shade of blue is spectacular
with pearlized ornaments or treewrapping ribbons with a hint of
pearl shimmer.

Now available10/2/09
at The 10:17:10
Spa Magnolia,
Spa Magnolia.pdf
AM
where luxury meets organic health and beauty.
Give intelligent gifts this holiday season.

625 Courtney Street

250.920.7721

www.spamagnolia.com
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GUILTY PLEASURES

SNEAK PEEK: When curiosity gives way to active nosiness — and waiting even one more second is agony. NICE PEEK:
When you shake, poke, or sniff, but don’t dare look inside. NAUGHTY PEEK: When you’re past the point of all restraint
and you actually break the gift-wrap barrier. POST-PEEK: When you feel so guilty as everyone watches you open
your “surprise” present that you actually eat a whole plate of shortbread with coloured sugar on top.
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